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After building and opening our events space,
The Space @ GreenStar, in 2013 we moved on
to open our third cooperative store location, in
Collegetown, in 2016. In 2017, GreenStar was
presented with an opportunity to consolidate and
relocate our West End campus to 770 Cascadilla
Street, just three blocks north from our present
West End store. In 2018, we will continue these
efforts to grow the cooperative economy in
Ithaca.
In April 2018 GreenStar owners voted to
approve the West End expansion project by an
overwhelming 93 percent. The new West End
store is projected to open in late 2019 and will
feature a store almost three times larger than our
present location.
Thank you, fellow cooperative owners, for your
support of this exciting project that will help
ensure GreenStar’s future as an Ithaca resource
for another 50 years and beyond!

In my President’s
Statement for the
2016 Annual Report,
I wrote of the
continuing effects of
the “New Normal.”
Well … the new normal
is no longer new — and
normal is what we choose to “normalize.”
The Board of Directors (Council) has
focused on (and continues to focus on)
building our muscles — skill sets such as
internal and external communication,
relationship-building, education, etc.
The Board has increased its training and
development opportunities. They are now
occurring at least monthly, both at Board
and committee meetings, and online.
The board has also begun to review its
committees. Every committee, whether
standing or ad hoc, is undergoing S.W.O.T.
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and
Threats) analyses to assess their purpose(s)
and task(s). This work will continue
throughout 2018.
Council also participated in the overall
budget overhaul. One of the budget lines
affected is that of Council member stipends.
They aren’t a lot (the highest, at its highest,
was $600 per quarter). The stipends are
now set at $575 and lower per quarter
for (at least) 2018. Some of your Board
members actually depend on the stipends
— I am one of them. I hope this helps satisfy
some of the questions I’ve heard the last
few years about over-compensated Board
members. There is nothing easy about

serving as a Board member of the Co-op.
It is sometimes entertaining, and always
rewarding, but it is never easy.
I began, after considerable research, a
move toward education, training, and
development with regard to “self awareness
in leadership.” It is, for me, a dynamically
mindful combination of acting rightly and
choosing courageously. These are necessary
mindsets and tools for growing forward.
Speaking of growing forward, Brandon and
I visited six co-ops in a thirty-six-hour road
trip to discuss expansion efforts with other
board members and GMs. We returned to
Ithaca more excited than ever to engage in
the expansion process.
Our “checks and balances” contract
between owners, the Board, and staff has
withstood tests of loyalty, commitment,
and lived democracy. We will continue to
do so far into the future. We also continue
to be inspired by, and grow, our leadership
on the Board and in the store. We thank
you for your trust and commitment to the
cooperative way. We couldn’t do it without
you.
In Cooperation!

Patrice Lockert Anthony
Council President
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GENERAL MANAGER’S STATEMENT
I know firsthand that the busier you are,
the faster time appears to pass. 2017 was so
consumed with good work and planning for
our cooperative’s growth that the year flew
by. This was the first full year of operation
of our third store location, in Collegetown.
Total gross revenue at all stores plus The
Space and Catering exceeded $22.4
million. The West End accounted for about
78 percent of 2017 sales: $17.4 million. Our
DeWitt location contributed about 12.5
percent ($2.8 million), while Collegetown
impressively amounted to 9 percent
(exceeding $2 million). GreenStar Events
& Catering brought in about 0.5 percent of
revenue, or about $100K.
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As you’ll see in these pages, GreenStar’s
revenue of $22.4 million contributed
substantially to community health and the
growth of our local economy. After working
for this Co-op for 14 years, I’m in awe of
how we translate your support for shopping
the Co-op into such positive outcomes.
About 26 percent of our sales, or $5.8
million, went to wages and benefits for
over 225 employees. Sales of local goods
and produce exceeded $6.1 million. Our
low-income discount program (FLOWER:
Fresh, Local, Organic Within Everyone’s
Reach) gave out over $100K in discounts
to participating owners. These are just a few
examples of the metrics we use to measure
success.
GreenStar is a retail business, first and
foremost, and so it needs sustained financial
success in order to carry on this great work.
In 2017 the West End continued to struggle
with cramped aisles and limited parking,
resulting in relatively flat sales growth for
the Co-op overall. With our flagship store
reaching capacity and operating expenses
climbing, we ended the year with a loss of

$182K. This loss was primarily the result of
our practice of giving cash away in discounts
before knowing if we could afford to do so.
For example, even though the 2% register
discount was ended in July 2017, we still
gave out over $174K toward this discount
before it was discontinued. This dynamic was
the primary driver behind the push to switch
to a patronage dividend system for Co-op
owners rather than a general discount at the
time of purchase.
With our discount structure shored up
and an operational team running a tight
and efficient business, we are prepared to
weather the next 18 months in our present
locations. We actually managed to beat
most budget expectations in the first
quarter of 2018, despite it traditionally
being the slowest time of the year for sales
in our stores. This success was the result of
a concerted effort of Co-op staff to manage
present Co-op operations while at the same
time working to determine the feasibility of
a West End campus expansion.
And here we are on the cusp of the
expansion coming to fruition. That group
effort among staff is alive and well, pushing
this project forward along its ambitious
timeline. Owner excitement is palpable as
support is contributed to the expansion
project with every sale made at the Co-op
and every hour contributed by our Member
Labor volunteers.
Thank you for an amazing year of growth
and transition. As always, it is an honor
to serve as your cooperative’s General
Manager.

Brandon Kane

General Manager

Our triple bottom line

At GreenStar our community comes first. Our goal is to provide foods and services that enhance
the quality of life of all who pass through our doors. We continually strive to make a lasting and
positive impact on the lives of those in our entire community.

PEOPLE We support Fair
Trade and what that means to our world’s
community. Look around our stores to
see the emphasis we place on supporting
businesses who pay their staff fair wages. We
are the first cooperative market in the US to
be certified Domestic Fair Trade.
We support the public’s right to education
about the food they are purchasing. We
are committed to providing educational
resources needed to make purchasing
decisions to help match your values as
well as your budget. We understand
how important this is, and so in 2015 we
introduced our new and improved Co-op
BASICS program, with products available in
every category in our stores.
We believe that a satisfied workforce is
absolutely key to our success. We invest in
them by offering wages and benefits that
far exceed any other grocer in our region.
We continually offer training opportunities
to our staff, ranging from the history
of Cooperative Business to continuing
education on diversity and inclusion in the
workplace.

PLANET We prioritize the

purchase of local and organic goods because
they contribute directly to the health of our
planet. We’re constantly seeking out and
supporting local farmers and producers.
We directly contribute to many
sustainability initiatives. Our national
association of cooperatives maintains
a Cooperative Forest to directly offset
carbon emissions resulting from our
travel and networking. We’ve also started
using Sustainability Impact Measurement
software, so we can provide our members
with transparent results of our various
sustainability initiatives.

PROFIT

When we grow,
we do more good
by contributing
more to our
community and
helping to grow a
sustainable local
economy. Profit
produced by
cooperatives doesn’t go to enrich owners or
shareholders, but gets reinvested to further
our goals, mission, and initiatives.
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PEOPLE

EDUCATION
In 2017,
GreenStar
offered
a base wage of $12.98 per hour
with medical insurance coverage
valued at approximately $2.80 per
hour.
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250 staff members earned
a wage of at least $12.98 hour
/
GreenStar paid $4. 7million
in wages.

1

Over $ million
in health insurance and other benefits.

GreenStar offers medical
insurance to all employees
working 20 hours per week or
more, with full coverage provided
for employees working 35 hours
per week or more.
In 2017, GreenStar had 95 full-time
(35-40 hours/week) employees
and 55 part-time (20-34 hours/
week) employees.

From January to Dec. 2017, GreenStar hosted
8 Food in the Foyers, along with 38 classes,
including 19 health/wellness classes, 14 cooking
classes, 3 sampling classes, and 2 environmental
classes. The classes brought 424 people to
GreenStar. Most popular were the South Indian
Vegetarian Cuisine cooking classes in the spring.

Children’s Art Shows:
We hosted 12 art shows in the Children’s
Area at the West End Store, working with
art teachers from local schools and day-care
centers, and continued our connections
with the Ithaca Children’s Garden, the TC
Human Rights Commission, and Earth
Arts, all of whom had art shows in 2017.
Again this year, we had a special art show
in October to celebrate Co-op Month. The
theme was “Cooperatives Commit,” which
highlighted the many ways that co-ops are
committed to their communities.

Classes and Food in the Foyer:
New this year: We brought mini-cooking
classes into the store with “Food in the
Foyer,” where instructors demonstrated
how to make one recipe and offered samples
to customers.

14 new class instructors taught at GreenStar in
2017 and class attendance increased by 7.8%
over last year. We advertised classes in the
Ithaca Times Calendar, Tompkins Weekly, and
GreenLeaf. Class publicity continues to promote
GreenStar as more than just a grocery store;
we are a place to learn about healthy food and
holistic health practices.
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COMMUNITY

We Supported our Community
$48,163 donated to community
organizations

Our Bring Your Own Bag, Use It for Good
Program donates a nickel every time a
customer brings her own bag or container.

$15,000- GreenStar Community Projects

We raised over $5,592 for these community
organizations:

$5,012- Ithaca Health Alliance
$5,000- Partnership for Healthy Kids
$3,599- Feeding Texas
$3,186- Direct Relief, Puerto Rico, Carribbean, Mexico

Meadowgate Equine
Sanctuary
Enfield Food Pantry

$2,251- Southern Poverty Law Center

NOFA- NY

$2,160- 10 Actions in 100 Days

Ithaca Welcomes Refugees

$1,500- Sophie Fund
$1,075- Undoing Racism
$780- Women’s March on Washington

Cayuga Waterfront Trail
Wild Kind Care
Southside Community Center
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Kid’s Discovery Trail
Wild Things Animal
Sanctuary
The Sophie Fund
Tompkins County SPCA
Get Your GreenBack Tompkins
GreenStar supports community organizations
large and small, and contributes to organizations
that support co-ops in other communities.
We gave $2,311 in gift cards, products, gift
baskets, or food to over 100 community groups.
(see donations on page 16 for the full list)

of Youth Services, Food Bank of the
Southern Tier, school districts, universities,
the Youth Farm, and CFCU Credit Union,
among others.

2017 was a great year for GreenStar
Community Projects (GSCP), as we
continued our work to strengthen
the local food system.
We opened the Esty Street Garden for
youth and family empowerment – complete
with wheelchair accessible planters — in
partnership with CFCU Credit Union,
Cornell Cooperative Extension, and Ithaca
schools. The garden offers free, hands-on
growing experience for youth and families,
while producing fresh food for Loaves &
Fishes.

2017 also marked our third year of
documenting the local food system,
empowering the voices of people who face
hunger, and advocating for systemic change
through www.HotPotatoPress.org — check
out the eight-part series on food insecurity!
In her fourth year as GSCP Coordinator,
Holly Payne secured continued funding
from the Park Foundation ($18,000) and
Community Foundation ($20,000). GSCP
also received a generous contribution of
$15,000 from GreenStar Co-op, plus
abundant in-kind support, including Coop super-workers who receive credit for
volunteering with GSCP. Other community
businesses and individuals made vital
contributions of energy and money as well.

Our Local Food Network is in its sixth
year of creating new connections and
strengthening existing ones. In 2017 we
hosted sessions on Urban Food Gardening
and Food Recovery, co-convened the Farm
to Plate Conference, and co-hosted the
Collective Impact Summit, featuring the
Childhood Nutrition Collaborative.
To empower hungry youth to get and grow
their own food, we used our cooperative
advantage through the Childhood Nutrition
Collaborative, partnering with the Tompkins
County Health Department, Department

To join the adventure, contact

h o l l y @ g r e e n s t a r. c o o p .
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MEMBER-OWNERS
Patronage Refund Benefit
Passed by Owners

2017 was an eventful year on the owner benefit
front. Council, our Board of Directors, voted
in April to eliminate the 2% owner discount in
order to enhance our Co-op’s long term financial
viability. With our loan status in jeopardy, our
Board exercised their fiduciary responsibility to
ensure GreenStar meets the financial covenants
set forth in our current bank loan.
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To our owners’ advantage, we were already
planning to bring a new benefit to the ownership
for a Fall vote – Patronage Refund. Thanks
to the hard work of our Patronage Refund
Committee, comprised of board members,
staff and members-at-large, we spent over a
year educating ownership on the advantages
Patronage Refund would bring to them, as
owners, and the Co-op in general.
Owners voted overwhelmingly in favor of
Patronage Refund, effective 2018. Now, for
every year that GreenStar is profitable, a refund
can be offered the following year to owners in
good standing, in proportion to how much they
purchased at the Co-op.

FL WER

fresh, local, & organic within everyone’s reach

FLOWER Program Sprouts
New Roots

The 2016 Collegetown store opening afforded
GreenStar the opportunity to more effectively
attract college students to the Co-op, including
those from families facing financial hardship.
For this reason, we added the Pell Grant as a
qualifier for our FLOWER healthy food access
program.
Through this addition and community
partnerships we’ve formed to reach traditionally
underserved groups in our area, we achieved
the highest number of new members to the
Co-op through FLOWER in a single year since
the program’s inception in 2010. As FLOWER
continues to thrive, we continue to seek
innovative ways to reach more people, allowing
us to become an even more welcoming and
inclusive cooperative.

Since 2010, FLOWER has helped
1,444 individuals and
families gain greater access to
healthy foods and products.
In 2016 alone, FLOWER
participants saved an
additional $91,589 through
the FLOWER program.

OWNer ENGAGEMENT
OVER 12,300 OWNERS

SALES TO OWNERS

375 owners

2014

(and their share partners)

2016

2017

West End 77% 79% 81% 80%
DeWitt 55% 59% 62% 62%
Collegetown opened August 2016 34% 34%

saved an additional

$170,017 through
their participation
in the Member Labor
Program

That’s an average
savings
$
per worker
of

2015

Combined 74% 76% 76% 73%

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
2014

2015

2016

2017

Total # of members 10,523 11,205 12,325 12,347

453

NEW MEMBERSHIPS
2014

2015

2016

2017

Total # of members 1895 1923 2577 2089

MEMBER LABOR

2014

2015

2016

2017

super-workers 493
member-workers 32

453
30

418
38

344
32

Combined 517* 480* 449* 375*
*note- some members served in both capacities

9,393

783

176

20

member labor avg . member avg. super- avg. membershifts in 2016 labor shifts worker shifts worker shifts
each month
each week
each month
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PLANET

4 100

,
more than
local products carried...

2 200

,
more than
regional products carried...

10.7 		
		million

LOCAL
SALES

REGIONAL:

LOCAL:

products or services
that are produced
or owned within
100 mi from Ithaca
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products or services
that are produced
or owned within
300 mi from Ithaca

48¢

that’s over
out of
every customer dollar spent
going to pay staff, local
farmers, and producers.

Local as % of sales per dept		

Grocery
Produce
Wellness
Bulk
Deli

$

OTHER
SALES 75%
$

CARDBOARD 27%
TRASH 20%

17,359,000

RECYCLED PLASTIC 4%

SOLAR FARM
more than 218 METRIC TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE
saving the Co-op:

$31,192.94

EQUIVALENT TO
CO2EMISSIONS OF:

EQUIVALENT TO GREENHOUSE
GAS EMISSIONS OF:

GASOLINE

or

7,088 bunches

111,294 dozens

PALLETS FOR REUSE 18%

In February 2016, GreenStar’s Solar Farm went online in West Danby.
Since then, the solar farm has offset:

11%
25%
5%
10%
74%

local
eggs sold

SINGLE STREAM RECYCLED 17%

5,043,000

2.9 TANKER
TRUCKS WORTH OF
local
kale sold

COMPOST 14%

LOCAL SALES
25%

more than $

reinvested into our local
economy, including wages and
benefits...

WASTE
STREAM

local
milk sold

24,792 gallons

local
meat sold

34,000 pounds

238,512

POUNDS OF COAL
BURNED

76

TONS OF
WASTE SENT TO THE
LANDFILL
or

534,314
MILES
DRIVEN BY AN AVERAGE
PASSENGER VEHICLE
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PROFIT
Sales

Annual Profit and Loss

Avg. Sales/Day

2016

2016

West End: $17,396,927
$2,818,392
DeWitt:
Collegetown: $847,674
$151,078
Catering:
$21,214,071
Total:

$48,190
West End:
$7,851
DeWitt:
Collegetown: $6,675

INCOME
Sales
Discounts

opened Aug.23—127 days in 2016

Catering:

2017

2017

West End:
DeWitt:
Collegetown:
Catering:

West End: $17,443,227
$2,815,665
DeWitt:
Collegetown: $2,024,212
$118,545
Catering:
$22,401,649
Total:

$418

$48,319
$7,865
$5,783
$411
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4Q16

1Q17

2Q17

3Q17

4Q17

Current Assets

$ 1,925,998

$ 1,738,201

$ 1,922,369

$ 1,884,638

$ 2,010,154

Fixed Assets

$ 3,632,153

$ 3,554,649

$ 3,492,033

$ 3,398,015

$ 3,381,008

Other Assets

$

$

$

$

$

Total Assets

$ 5,896,624

$ 5,633,937

$ 5,753,765

$ 5,621,962

$ 5,725,129

Current Liabilities

$

1,415,196

$ 1,451,645

$ 1,623,163

$

1,491,851

$

1,351,016

Long Term Liabilities

$ 2,251,542

$ 2,189,345

$ 2,126,714

$ 2,130,471

$

2,198,417

Total Liabilities

$ 3,666,738

$ 3,640,990

$ 3,749,877

$ 3,622,322

$ 3,549,432

Member Equity

$ 1,022,368

$ 1,039,184

$ 1,052,644

$ 1,069,286

$ 1,083,299

Retained Earnings

$ 1,207,518

$

$

$

930,354

$ 1,092,397

Total Equity

$ 2,229,886

$ 1,992,947

$ 2,003,887

$ 1,999,640

$ 2,175,696

Total Liabilities & Equity

$ 5,896,624

$ 5,633,937

$ 5,753,765

$ 5,621,962

$ 5,725,129

Assets

338,473

341,088

339,362

339,310

333,968

Liabilities

Equity
953,763

951,243

$ 22,401,649
$
(682,471)
21,719,179

BUDGET 2017
$ 23,027,386
$
(717,855)

Total Income

$

Cost of Goods Sold

$ 13,529,344

$ 14,042,895

Gross Profit

$

8,189,835

$

8,266,636

Personnel
Occupancy
Supplies
Operations
Administration
Marketing
Membership
Governance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,783,904
855,108
306,373
385,974
222,053
104,708
5,330
82,357

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,813,163
825,960
335,658
348,369
239,087
113,082
3,728
75,185

Total Expenses

$

7,745,807

$

7,754,232

Net Ordinary Income

$

444,028

$

512,404

Other Income
Other Expenses

$
$

129,384
(690,005)

$
$

21,314
(613,986)

Net Other Income

$

(560,620)

$

(592,672)

NET INCOME

$

(116,592)

$

(80,268)

EXPENSES

Quarterly Balance Sheets

FISCAL YEAR END 2017

$

22,309,531
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DONATIONS and OUTREACH
Multicultural Resource Center∙Cornell Minds

Tier AIDS Program∙Plastic Tides∙Mid-state Labor

Matter∙Jenkins Center for Hope & Recovery∙Ithaca

Council∙Caroline Elementary School∙Coalition for

Welcomes Refugees∙Montour Falls Library∙Ithaca

Healthy School Food∙Brooktondale Community

College Student Films∙Browncoat Cat Rescue∙Peace

Center∙Local Zumbathon for Cancer Resource

Pins∙Caroline School 5th Grade Trip∙Tompkins

Center∙Groundswell∙Ithaca Youth Bureau∙Friendship

County SPCA∙Boynton Middle School∙Cornell

Donation Network∙Mario St George Boiardi

Chapter of American Association of Feline

Foundation∙Ballet & Books∙Village of Ithaca∙Cornell

Practitioners∙Lansing Middle School Music Club∙Cancer

Camp-Out Disaster Relief∙ICSD-Cayuga Heights

Resource Center∙Family & Children’s Services of

Art Project∙IC Food for Thought∙Ithaca Dragon Boat

Ithaca∙Tompkins Learning Partners∙Cayuga Lake

Club∙Ithaca Bowling Alliance∙SCAVMA Cornell∙Cornell

Seido Karate∙Trumansburg Community Nursery

University Engineering Leadership Certification

School∙Ithaca Community Childcare∙Ithaca Rescue

Program∙Ithaca Bowling Alliance∙Cornell Vegan

Mission∙Food Not Bombs Ithaca Chapter∙VIC Radio

Society∙Ithaca High School∙West Danby Community

of Ithaca College∙Newfield Central School∙Newfield

Association∙Mama Goose & Mimi’s Attic∙One Heart

High School Art Club∙Trumansburg Robotics

Community Drummers∙Asha Cornell∙Cornell Hunger

Club∙Wellness Center at Ithaca College∙Community

Health Non-Profit Social Enterprise Class∙Farm

Science Institute∙CCE Master Composting

Sanctuary∙TC3 Nurses Program∙Ellis Hollow Nursery

Class∙Trumansburg Middle School Drama Tech∙

School∙Opera Ithaca Community Ambassadors∙Enfield

Lehman Alternative Community School∙Camp

Food Pantry∙Amnesty International∙Women’s

Kesam at Cornell∙Trumansburg PTO∙Cayuga

Opportunity Center∙Opportunities Alternatives &

Chamber Orchestra∙Civic Ensemble∙Cayuga

Resources of Tompkins County∙Hammerstone Carpentry

Heights Elementary School∙Cayuga Nature Center∙

Class for Immigrants and Refugees∙Community Match

PRI∙Ellis Hollow Elementary School∙Cayuga Heights

Up Event∙Womens March to Washington∙MLK Planning

Elementary∙The Advocacy Center∙Ithaca Community

Committee∙Ithaca Skate Jam∙Tortoise & Hare Trail

Recovery∙Southside Community Center∙Dryden

Race∙Southern Poverty Law Center∙Waterfront Trail

Middle School Parents Promoting Change∙Catholic

Clean Up∙Downtown Ithaca Welcomes Students∙Bike

Charities of Tompkins Tioga∙Friends of Cayuga

to Work Day∙TST Boces of Odessa∙Cayuga Heights

Lake∙Game Changer Movement∙Community Unity

Kids Program∙Ithaca Festival Parade∙Ithaca’s Wizarding

Music Education Program∙Ithaca Children’s Garden∙4-H

Weekend∙Streets Alive∙The Sophie Fund∙GIAC Urban

PEST Event∙Ithaca Housing Authority∙Out of Bounds

Art Club∙Ithaca Children’s Garden Teen Urban Farmer

Radio∙United Way of Tompkins County∙Southern

Program

701 W. Buffalo St. 607-273-9392
DeWitt Mall 607-273-8210
307 College Ave. 607-882-2667

w w w . g r e e n s t a r. c o o p

